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HOPMAN-SCHWARTZ WIN
S.A. DOUBLES TENNIS TITLE

Quist To Meet Schwartz In Singles
Championship Today

By R.B.H.

H. C. Hopman and L. A. Schwartz added another title to their

growing list when they won the South Australian doubles

championship at Memorial Drive courts on

Saturday. They
defeated A. K. Quist and C. F. Long, 6—4, 6—4, 6—0.

Schwartz and Quist were the two outstanding figures on the court,
but the perfect understanding and well drilled tactics of Hop
man and Schwartz countered Quist's brilliance and

proved
too much for Long.

Schwartz bad some nervous mo

ments in the singles semi-final against
L. B. Brodie who, after a weak begin
ning, showed good command o. his

powerful ground strokes and had the

courage to attack when the opportunity
offered. irrespective of the score.

Alter an easy win in the first set. it was

recovered bis dash, and when be did be car

ried all before him. winning 6—l. 3—6. 7—5.
6—2.

Miss Thelma Coyne, tbe New South Wales
champion, revenged her defeat at the hands

of Mrs. H. C. Hopman in the recent Victorian

championship, and won her first South Aus

tralian title. 6—o. 6—3. after a great ex

hibition of lorceful tennis.
The play was again watched by a big

better than it is at present.

6inrf? Title Today

On the centre court today Quist still play
Schwartz in the singles final at 1.4S

v-m-
This will be followed by the women's doubles

final, in which Misses Blick and Wilson meet

Mrs. Hopman and Miss Coyne, and then W
Mates wi:i play W. Lean in the junior singles.
Tbe final of tbe mixed will follow, and the

semi-final postponed from Saturday, in which

Hopman and Mrs. Hopman will meet Turnbu'a

and Miss Wilson, will be played at 10.30 this

morning.

Behwartz'i Vigorous Attack
Schwartz began against Brodie with a

vigorous attack which carried him through
the first five games with the loss of very few

points. As in the doubles semi-final on Fri

day, Brodie made many errors in the early

stages and Schwartz had little difficulty in

taking tbe set 6—l.

Brodie won his service at the beginning ol
the second set, and then had a terrific straggle
lor the third game. His crosscourt back
hand shot was a telling factor in his favor,

and after some bard work and some good
rallies be led 2—l. This success inspired

him with confidence, and he essayed one or

two drop shots. These, too. were successful,
and he took Schwartz's service and went

ahead to a 4—l lead. Alter his easy success in

the first set Schwartz took a little time to

adjust himself to the amazing improvement in

his opponent's play. Tbe South Australian

iron the sixth game, and tben, after Brodie

twice held game point for a 5—2 lead, took
the seventh game. He fell into errors on bis
service game, and Brodie. whose ground shots
bad plenty or power, led 5— 3. A fast sen ice

gave Brodie the first point in the next game.
?nd he continued to play splendid tennis to
take the set 6—3.

Brodie's Recovery
Schwartz lost the first game of the third

set by a series of nets and outs, but rallied
to take Brodie's service, and then showed to

better advantage to lead 2—l. The Victorian
was driving with good length and angling his

volleys well. Schwartz put more power into
his service and led 3—2 with a service ace.

Brodie led at 40—15. but Schwartz was very
accurate and took tbe game for a 4—2 lead.
A good rally save Schwartz the advantage
In the next

game, but Brodie. fighting hard,
caved three game points and then took the

same. Struggle as be might the Victorian
conid not hold the critical eighth game and
with a lead of 5—3, Schwartz set oS to clinch

the set. Brodie scored with magnificent pass-
Ing shots, and, forsaking his fast service, sent

over a series of high kickers. Schwartz was

drawn into net and passed repeatedly by
amazing side drives, and the score was level
at 5 all. The South Australian won bis ser-

Tice and then with a brilliant volleying at

tack scored at Brodie's expense to lead two

?ets to one.

After capturing the third set Schwartz
began the fourth with much more confidence.

His shots were hit vigorously and he ran to a

4 —love lead. Brodie won the first two points
in the fifth game, but Schwartz levelled with

a service ace. Brodie scored first with a

brilliant backhand and then with a sizzling
forehand. He clinched the game with another
great drive and took the sixth with fast ser

vices. Brodie continued to bit vigorously
but at 30 all a rast drive just missed the base

line and Schwartz held match point. Brodie
tried ar drop volley, but Schwartz just reached
the ball and guided a slow angled backhand

past his opponent to win tbe game, set 6—2.

and rubber.

Davis Cup Pair Win

Hopman and Schwartz opened their score
In tbe Snarl of tbe doubles against Quist and

Ixrng by taking Long's service, but Schwartz
served weakly and tbe call was one all. A

net cord gave Hopman and Schwartz
game

point on Quist's service, but although he

caved. Long missed overhead and tbe third

server had failed. Hopman won through to
love for a 3—l lead. Quist was

playing
superb tennis but Hopman and Schwartz held

their services to take the first set 6—4.

Hopman and Schwartz took Long's service
for a 2—X lead in the second set and Schwartz
who was accurate and severe overhead, made
the score 3 —l. Quist continued to play clever i
and errorless tennis, but Hopman and I

Schwartz concentrated on Long. who!
smashed with spasmodic brilliance but was

not quite at home in the rallies. He lost his I

*eJ nce ,a?ain to give Hopman and Schwartz!
* *—2 lead, but the Victorians hit winners off
Schwartz s service and trailed 3—5. Quistaided by severe smashing from

Long, held his

SS!? cci Hppman. who had served consistently
only lost one point, and Schwartiand be Jed two sets to love.

Perfect Combination
tin fJK"??-"?!? SchwaTtz ??* now definitely
?

n

.Eii nd tney won tne Unt lour
games of

th.?
th? set- Long went to 40 love on his

service, but the Davis Cup pair. =la-,lne to

pther
like a machine, went throSghto 5

.

...

Ml? Coyne's Title

m)^o^ b*st exhibition of tennis she has vet

fwStw? amti Austral'<?. Miss T. Coyne

the semi-final of tbe Victorian championships

SSi ?£ Saturday she played superb tennis lo
vtathe first set 6-1 Mrs. Hopman was not

%£??*„ .er.sh? ts properly, and Miss Come
went on to hold match point at s—o and 40

*?"*?_
*' this stage her confidence seemed to

2 . Ber* *nd sbe was unable to clinch the

dMn.""/. 111- Drlving Wlth a CoUra^ born of

mSSf U?Sn "£? H?Pman quickly won three

*"???? Miss Coyne won through to another
match point on Mrs. Hopman's service. The

y^V"^. saved' but- Eainin ? match point

£!£!?? .i
s s?! tool£ her

">?rage in both

vSS 1 m.ade
for the net Here she vol-

Jfyed eonrfncicglv to win her firs: South Aus
*alian singles title 6—l. 6—3.

S-A. Women Beaten

—i^u *?.
ml-nn*1 of the women's doubles. In

Jhich
Misses Berryman and O'HaUoran nlaved

Misses Blick and Wilson, began quietly. All
lour played some good shots, but there were
come weak volleys and smashes. The games
Trent on the service to 5 all. when the S_A.

pair took Miss Buck's service, and Miss Berry
-s?- JJ^Pe? by some good interceptions by

Miss O-Halioran, won tbe 12th same for set
t7—s.

Encouraged by their success, the South Aus

tralians broke through in the first game of
the second set, but the Victorians, who wer<?
volleying w e u. took the next three games Miss

Berryman's powerful forehand shots were a

determining factor in a break on Miss Blick's
service, and Miss O'Halloran

volleyed well to

Jevel at 3 all. Miss Wilson double faulted
to lose her service, and Miss Berryman who

been playing maeniflcently. lapsed unac

countably to lose her service. Miss Blick wasdown 1?—-40 on her service, but she smashed

fE ?y i ?- *"*** the score 5 —4 in favor of
the Victorians. The latter were now inter
centingwell md they toot the nest game for

Playlne errorless tennis. Misses Blick and

Wilson won the first threj? games In the final
set. Miss O'Halloran had to

struggle to hold
her service, and Miss Berrrman and she lost

chances by nor attacking more vipjorouslv. Mis-
Wllson brought the score to 4—l. Pas) driving
pare the South Austrsrtians the sixth game to

love, and the.v took the first two points
on Miss BHcfs service. Miss Wilson saved

magnificently and the Victorians led 5—2
The crowd, which had been quiellv slumber
ing. ?Ole up >-b^n Tta.- Sonth Australian pair

?won the next three games and Miss Blick held I
her service to lead 6—5. The next two snmes I

went on the services, but Miss Blick drove
end volleyed perfectly to maite the score love—
40. The South Australians saved two points
but an accurate return by Hiss Wilson was

netted by Miss Berryman. and the Victorians
bad won. 5—7. 6—4, B—6.

Union Cop Team
The State selectors (Messrs. R. L. Shepherd.

R. ~R. P. Barbour. and Dr. O. M. Hone I an

nounced on Saturday the following four juniors
4o represent South Australia in the Linton cup
matches to be played In Melbourne on January
17:— W. Mates. W. Lean. R. Clements. R. J.
Goelc

Men's
Singles Championships.—Semi-final—

L A. Schwartz d. L. B. Brodie. 6—l. 3—6.

Hen's Double* Championship.—Final—L. A.
Sehwaxtz-H. C- HoDman d. A. XL Quist-C. F.

Long. 6—*. 6—4. 6—o.

Hen's Sinrles Plate.—Semi-finals—R. L.
Shepherd d H. T. Warhurst. I—G. 7—S. 6—3:
W. A. Mates d. N Quist. 10—8. 9—7.

Women's Singles Championship.—Final—
Miss T. Coyne d. Mrs H. C. Hopman. 6—l.

Women's Sinctrv Plate.—Semi-final?—Miss
M. Chapman d. Miss L. E. Morris. 6—3. 3—6.

6—3: Miss M Wilson d. Miss R. Good, 6—2.
6—4.

Women's Doubles Championship.—Semi-final
—Misses M. Blick-M. Wilson <J. Misses s.

Berryman-G. O'Halloran. 5—7. 6—4 S—6

Men's Second Open Singles.—Semi-finals—
J. B. Bennett d. D G. Lane 6— i 8 6- C C

Schvrarz d. D. R. J. Stunner. 6—2, 2—6 6 1

Men's Second Open Doubles.—G. W. Baker-
R. C. Fleming d. E. K. Mugford-F. K. Mug-i
ford, 6—3. 6—B. 7—5; C. C. Schwarz-L. M. I

Schnrarz d. R. S. Forsvth-F. E. Vincent 12—10.:
G—4. Semi-final—P. D Hooper-J. Bennett d I

G. W. Bafcer-R. c. Fleming. 6—2. 6 —l. !
Men's Singles Handicap.—Semt-flnals—L !

Barlett d. J. B. Bennett. C—s. I—6 6—2- L
I

M. Schwarz d. H R. Lehman 6—4. C 2 I
Men's Doubles Handicap.—Semi-finals—R

S. Edwards-H. W. Clark d. R. Clements-K.
Berriman. 6—4. s—<i. 7—5; G. R. Battve-F.

E. Vincent d. G. \V. Baker-R. C. Fleming.
li—2. 2—? i. 7—5.

Women's Singles Handicap.—Semi-SnalF—
Miss P. B. Hood d. Miss R. Triggs. C—4, 6—4:
Miss R. E. Good d. Hiss H. Whiiehead. 6—2.
I—U. 6—l.

Women's Doubles Handicap.—Semi-finals—
Mesdames R. Haruier-C. E. Da vies d. Misses

G. Dawkins-J. Loan. G—l. 6—2; Misses M

Chapman-L. Griublr d. Misses Y. C. Wilson-E.

Davidson, (i—s. 4—6. 9—7.

Mixed Doubles Handicap.—Semi-final—C J
Woodgate-Miss J. Woodgate d. A. R. Wright-
Mrs. C. Halstead. 6—3. s—fi, 6—l.

Junior Singles Championship.—Seml-Bual—
',

W. A. Mates d. R. J. Cock. 6—3 6—o.

Junior Doubles Championship.—R. J
Cock-'

W. Lean d. F. J. Angel-M. Hogben, 7—5. 7—5:

W. A. Mates-R. Clements d G. R Battye-
G. R. Toppenvein. 6—2. 6—l Semi-final
R. J. Cock-W. Lean d. A. R. Wright-J. B.

Bennett. 7—5. 6—3.
Girls'

Singles Championship.—Miss B.

Cooper d. Miss J. Woodgale, 6—l, 6—l; Miss
I

M- G. Matters d. Miss A. Haslam 6—l 6 2-

Miss P. B. Hood d. Miss s. Mayfield 6—3
6—o (forfeiti; Miss R. Trigss d. Miss B. Pen
ney. 7—5, 6—4; Mus B

Cooper d Miss M

G. Matters. 6—2, 6—3; Miss P. B Eood d Miss
E. Triggs. 7—5. 6—2.

Veterans' Doubles Handicap.—Semi-final—
s. w. Matters-D. P. Gordon d. S. J. Walker-
T. J. M. Linn. 6—3. 3—6. 6—o.

Invitation Hind Doubles Handicap.—X. W.

Bruce-Miss H. Savers d. H. M. Chaplin-Miss
E. M. Finland. 6—4. I—<s. 6—3: R. S. Ed

wards-Miss L. Lindner d. F. E. Piper-Miss J.

Loan. 6—o. t—3: T. J. Pengelley-Miss J. Frost

d. R. F. Pilgrim-Miss Y. C. Wilson. 6—4. 5—G,
6—l: L. C. Miller-Miss L. Grlbble d. S. J.

Walker-Miss H. Taylor. 6—l, E—o; L. M.I
Sch?arz-Miss R. E. Good d. K. W. Bruce-Miss

jH. Sau-ers. 6—5. 5—6. 6—l.

IJLAY
BETTER TENNIS

with Barnet Glass "All-Conrt" Tennis

Bans —New and ton?er-wearin? *Super-ffsD~
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FOP TOUR HAIR

THE NEW 1/6 SEE IS THE

MOST ECONOMICAL

Today's Ties
CENTRE COURT

Women's and Men's Doubles Championship
of South Australia.—10.30 a.m., H. C. Hop-

man and Mrs. Hopman v. D. P Turnbull and
Miss M. Wilson (semi-final).

Singles Plate.—l 2
moon) —R. L. Shepherd

v. W. A. Mates (final).
Singles Championship of Sooth Australia.—

1.45 pjn.. A. K. Quist v. L. A. Schwartz
(final).

Followed by:—
Women's Doubles Championship or Sonth

Australia.—Misses M. Blick and M. Wilson v

Mrs. H. C. Hopman and Miss T. Coyne (final).
Followed by:—
Junior Singles Championship of South Aus

tralia.—W. A. Motes v. W. Lean (final).
Followed by:—
Women's and Men's Doubles Cnampfonshfp

of South Australia L. A. Schwartz and Miss

G. CEaUoran v. H. C. Hopman and Mrs. Hop
man or D. P. Tumbull and Miss M. Wilson
(final).

Women's Singles Plate.— l23o p.m. Miss M.
Chapman and Miss M. Wilson (final).

Second Open Singles.—l 2 moon I J B

Bennett v. C. C. Schwarz i final i.

Second Open Donbles.—lo a.m. C C.

Schwarz and I*. M. Schwarz v. S. Scott and
G. T. Walsh <semi-final). 2.30 p.m.. P. D.

Hooper and J. B. Bennett v. C. C. and L. M.
Schwarz or s. Scott and G. T. Walsh (final).

Men's Singles Handicap.—l p.m.. L Bart

lert v. L. M. Schwarz (final).
Men's Doubles Handicap —2 p.m.. R. S. Ed

wards and H. W. Clark v, G. R. Battye and
P. E. Vincent (final).

Women's Singles Handicap.—t n.m. Miss P.
B. Rood v. Miss R. E. Good (flush.

Women's Doubles Handicap.—? 30 p m

Misses M. Chapman and L. Gribble v. Mes
enmes R. Harmer and C. E. Davies (final).

Women's and Men's Doubles Handicap 12

inooni, K. Berriman and Miss L. E. Morris
v. C. J. Wood?ate and Miss J. Woodjate
(final).

Junior Doubles Championship of South Aus
tralia.—s p.m.. W. A. Mates and R. Clements
r. H. J. Cock and W. Lean (final).

Girls' Singles Championship of South Aus
tralia.—2 p.m.. Miss B. Cooper and Miss P. B.

Hood (flnall.
Metropolitan Association's Singles Cham

pionship.—2 pjn..
D. G. Lane v. R. J. W.

Smith (final).
Veterans' Doubles Handicap.—l 2 (noon).

S. W. Matters and D. P. Gordon r. J. R. Robert
son and D. R. W. Cowan (final).

Invitation MiK-d Doubles Handicap.—ll3o
Bjn.. T. J. Pengelley and Miss J. Frost v. L.

M. Schwarz and Miss R. E. Good (semi-final).
11.30 a.m.—R. S. Edwards and Miss L. Lind

ner v. E. C. Miller and Miss L. Gribble isemi-
Snall.

5 p.m.—T. J. Pengelley and Miss J. Frost or

L. M. Schwarz and Miss R. E Good. v. R.
S. Edwards and Miss L. Lindner or L. C. Miller
and Miss L. Gribble (final).

Finals Of Bordertown

Christmas Tennis

Results of the Christmas tennis tournament
arranged by the Bordertown Tennis Club are

as follows:—Men's Singles Handicap.—Semi-
final—J. Tracy d. R. Baker. 9—6: M.

Sladden d. K. Friebe. 9^-8. Final
—M. Sladden d. J. Tracer. 9—6. Men's

Doubles Handicap.—Semi-final—Webber and
Venn d. Bell and Coutts. 9—5; Smith and

Murray
d. Baker and Dungey. 9—3. Final—

Webber and Venn d. I. Smith and Murray.
9—s Women's Singles Handicap.—Semi-final
—Miss Baker d. Miss Ferguson, 9—5: Miss

Smith d Miss Welch. 9—5. Final—Mi?f
Baker d. Miss Smith. 9—7. Women's Doubles

Handicap.—Semi-final—Misses Stevenson and

L. Smith d. Mrs. Murray and Miss Wayman
9—5: Misse? Hinge and Baker d. Misses Cahill

and Elsden, 5—4 (forfeited i. Final—]
Misses Hinge and Baker d. Misses Stevenson
and Smith. 9—l. Mixed Doubles Handicap.—
Final—Miss Baker and J. Smith d. Mrs. New

man and J. Mavman, 9 -8.

Hynam Tennis Tournament.
NARACOORTE. December 30.

Results of the Hynam Tennis Club's annual

tournament:—Men's Doubles.—Class one

Semi-finals-A. Lumsden-J. Thomas received a
forfeit from E. V. and N. Herold: H. W. Mr-

Final— Lumsden-Thomas d McLean-Nolan
6—o. 6—l.

Men's Doubles.—Class two. Seml-flllals—
V. M. Burke-M. LanEeluddecke d. C Soper-C
Stuart. 6—o. 6—o: R. Nolan-W. Malone d J.

Humphrejrs-C. Bipgins 9—2. Final Bourke-

Lan?elndde^fce d. Nolan-Malonr. 6—3. 6—5.

Wome.i's Doubles.—Class one. Semi-finals—
Mrs. D. Mehaffey-Mlss R. Beaton d. Misses B.

Kidman-K. Malone. 9—7: Misses G and N

Ross d. Misses N. Younger-M. Bourne. 9—2.
Final—Misses Ross d. Mrs. Mehafrey-Mlss
Beaton. 6—4. 6— i.

Women's Doubles.—Class two. Semi-finals
—Mrs. TVnite-Miss M. Fanner d. Misses M

and I. Watson. 6—5. 4—6 6—3: Mrs. Snppr-
Miss D Munn d. Misses C and M Stuart.
<)—B. Final—Mrs. Wh:re-M:ss Farmer d Mrs

SoDer-Miss Mnnn. C—3. S—6 6—3
Mixed Doubles.—class one Semi-flnflls A

Lumsden-Mlss B. Kidman received a forfeit

Mifs N. Ross d. H w. McLean-Miss" I. Watson"
6—3. 4—6 6—5. Final—Lumfdrn-Miss Kid
man d_ Burfce-Miss Ross. 6—2 6—4

Mixed Doubles.—Class two. Sem;-flnals P.

Hpffprnan-Mrs. P. Moody d V. Nolan-Mis'? M
Watson, fi —2. B—s: E Olprsnn-Miss D Mimn

d. W. Kidman-Miss K. Kidman. 9—B rinal— :

Heffemsn-Mrs. Moody d. Gleeson-Mi? Munn.J

Whyalla Tennis

Championships
WHYALLA, December 31.

After & semi-final handicap match lasting

two and a half hours, Miss Pat Anderson had
another long match when she played Miss V.

Billing in the final of the women's tennis

Miss Anderson won the next two. Results:—

Women's singles championship.—Final—
Miss Pat Anderson d. Miss V. Billing. 5—6.
G —3. 6—2. Women's singles handicap.—
Semi-flnal—Miss Pat Anderson d. Mrs. Pat
ten. S—6. 6— i. 12—10. Men's singles handi
cap.—Quarter-final—L. R. patten d. R. B.

Vickers. 9—3: H. W. Anderson d. W. D. Ber
tram. 9—B: H. R. Patten d. R. J. Smith. 9—4:

A. D. Williams d. W. Mebberson. 9—l. Semi
finals—H. R. Patten d. A. D. WiUisms. 6—2.
6—l: L. ?. Patten d. H. V\'. Anderson. 6—3.
6—l. Men's smiles championship.—Semi
finals—H. R. Patten d. W. D. Bertram. 6 5

6—5: L. R. Patten d. F. T. Boyd. 6—o. 6 —l.
Men's doubles handlcac—Semi-flnals—Boyd- i

Bertram d. Kingdom-Billing 6—3 6—l Mixed '

doubles handicap.—Srmi-flnal?—Bertram!
Mrs. Camnbell d. Kjnedom-Miss P Anderson i
6—5. 6—2: w. Andcrson-Misj G Anderson d I'

A. Zevrn-Mi.ss A. Herbert. 6—4. B—s i

MATCHES ON
FAST COURTS

Doubles Play Of High
Class

MISS COYNE AT
HER BEST

Quist v. Schwartz Today
By D. P. TURNBULL.

Len Schwartz reached the final of
the men's singles championship by de-
feating Lionel Brodie on Saturday,
and today will meet Adrian Quist.
After having beaten Quist twice in re
cent interstate matches, the South

Australian is certain to play confi
dently for he lias much to gain and
little to lose by the result. On the
other hand. Quist has been showing
form during this tournament equal to
that which enabled him to outplay
Bromwich in the Victorian final. Both

[players are particularly fit, but to win
Schwartz will have to keep up a con
tinual attack, and I feel that being a

best of five sets match will be to Quist's

advantage, and possibly a deciding
factor.

Another large crowd attended on

Saturday to see the play and most of

them seemed to appreciate the shelter
they were able to obtain from the sun!
due to two of the stands having can
vas covers. The court was fast and
true, and an entertaining programme
began with the women's singles final,
which was won by Miss Coyne. 6—l.
6—3.

In winning her first South Australian
singles title. Miss Coyne played one of

the most brilliant games of her career.
Possibly the faster court caused Mrs.
Hopman to mistime her ground shots
during the greater part of the match,
with the result that she was unable
to play her usual accurate game.

Leading 6—l, s—o and 40—love, Miss
Coyne had used every type of stroke
with equal success—in fact, everything
she tried came off up to this "stage
Saving four match points in this game
Mrs. Hopman suddenly found her

touch. Miss Coyne became nervous
as she saw her lead slipping away and
endeavoring to force matters, she fell
into errors. Winning three games in
succession and fighting gamely for
every point, the Victorian appeared to
have a chance of making a sensational
recovery. Miss Coyne showed excel
lent judgment at this sfaete and
watching every ball carefully, she

worked quietly for the right ball to hit
or follow into net.

Brodie Extends Schwartz
Brodie played really well to capture the

second set from Schwartz, the Davis cSp
player. In a semi-final of the singles and

Schwartz raced away with ihe first set. Serv
ing strongly and driving to the corners, he
Eave the Victorian Ultle chance. Brodie struck

a better length Immediately the second set

began, ana this enabled him to call the tune,
just as Schwartz had done in the previous
??'? After a long third game Brodie gained
the break as well as the upper hand, fromwhich the South Australian was unable to

A brilHant recovery by Brodie from 3 5
down in the third set nearly caused Schwartz
to be in the dangerous position of two sets
to one down. Schwartz was somewhat lucky
in Tinning this set. but. well as Brodie played,
the Davis Cup man would never have been
in this position had his confidence not sud

denly left him. as it did early in the second
set. until the end of the third. During this

period Brodie produced some terrific services

forehand drives, and many clever passing
shots, while Schwartz made few good shots
and many weak ones. His second service
lacked

length, and his volleys were deten-

After the rest Schwartz was c new man. The

fourth set was a repetition of the first, and

the South Australian, playing grand tennis

throughout, gave his opponent no breathing
space.

Fine Donbles Tactics

The final of the men's doubles championship
resulted in a straight set win to Schwartz and

Hopman. who showed a perfect understanding
and fine doubles tactics. Schwartz and Quist
were outstanding In the first and second seta,

while Hopman appeared to have a reserve ol

good shots, which he brought out whenever
they were needed.

Long appeared overawed by rhe fact that
he was in the company of three of the world's
best doubles players, and failed to play In bis

usual dashing style. He is very powerful

sions when EopmaQ and Schwartz concentra

ted some good lobs on him.
The winners will be serious contenders tor

the Australian doubles championship next

month, but will meet stern opposition from
the title holders. Quist and Bromwich and
from Crawford and McGrath. provided the
latter has recovered from Ms wrist Injury.

Women's Doubles

The South Australian women's pair,
Misses

Berryman
and O'Halloran. narrowly lost to

Misses BUck and Wilson in a semi-final of

the doubles. The winners will meet Miss

Coyne and Mrs. Hopman in the final today.
Bill Mates and Rupert Shepherd won tftelr

way through to the final of the men's singles
plate. Mates had two long advantage sets

before overcoming NevilJe Quist, while Shep

herd defeated Warhurst after the latter had

appeared to be a certain winner when he led

5—3 in the second set after having won the
first 6—l.

MEN'S DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIP FlNAL.—Schwartz ond Hopman (facing camera) defeated Quist ond Long in

the final of the State doubles championship at Memorial Drive on Saturday. An incident during the game,

which they won 6—4, 6—4, 6—o.

NATIONAL GALLERY

ADDITION

Views Of Famous S.A.

Farm

By a presentation by Mr. G. C. Mor-

phett, of Morphettville, a striking
series of photographs, of historic in-
terest, of the famous Hill River farm,

!near Clare, as it was when owned by Mr. j

C B. Fisher, about 70 years ago. has

[been added to the historical section of

(the National Gallery. North terrace.

. The photographs, which will shortly
be arranged for public view at the gal
lery, convey a fine idea of the magni
tude of the farm.

The Director of the National Gallery
CMr Louis McCubbin) said that

the series of actual photographs
|

of a holdine which, by its great extent)
and enterprising activities, had helped I

to bring renown to South Australia.
would be a valuable addition to the!

national historical collection. j

South Yarra Tournament

MELBOURNE, January 1.

Abe Kay was fully extended to defeat C. V.

Willis, the Victorian Linton Cup player, in the

final

of the singles championship, when the

Christmas tournament at the Royal South

Varra TennL<s C!ub was completed oc Satur-
j

final. Kay and J. Clemeneer regained the title,
i

v.liich Ihey held in 1934. 3935. and 193 G. by
j

deleating Weston and Baylej- comforlablv In
I

straiEht sets. Clemeneer nlso look the mixed I

doubles with Mrs. Geddes. Scores:—

Men's Singles Championship "flnaii. —A. A :

Kay <J C. V. Wl'lis. <;--0. 6—B. 6—4. i
Men's Doubles Championship .flnan.—J. '

Clemeneer-A. A. Kay d. M. G. Weston-J. M
Baylev. S—3. 6—2.

: Mixed Doubles Chamniinship
?flnali.—.T :

Pe-.t. 6—3! 6—a.

"

i

CAR RACES AT
LOBETHAL TODAY

19 In Australian

Grand Prix

RECORDSPEEDS
EXPECTED

By DIFFERENTIAL

With 19 competitors drawn from

four States, and driving types of high-

class cars never before seen in races in

Australia, the Australian Grand Prix

(150 miles), to be conducted on the

Lobethal Grand Prix and T.T. circuit

today, promises to be the best Austra

lian title race ever contested it will
be the first occasion on which the race
lias been arranged in this State Judg
ing by the fast times that have been
recorded at practice during the week,
it will be raced at a liigh speed, with
the best average lap speed about 92 or

93 miles an hour. That speed will
be considerably faster than the best
speed recorded by the motor cyclists in
the Senior T.T. on the same circuit last
Monday.

In addition to the 18 Australian
drivers. A. G. Sinclair, of England, who
came to South Australia for the South
Australian Grand Prix last year, will
also compete. Last year Sinclair drove
an Alta. but this year his entry is a
Sunbeam Special, on which he has been
working day and night during the last
month to have it ready for the race

Sinclair appeared at practice for the
first time on Saturday, and although
he was unable to complete one lap be
fore the roads were closed to practice
it is expected that his Sunbeam Special
will be in perfect condition for this
afternoon's race.

*

The Australian, Grand Prix, which
will carry "The 'Advertiser" Cup and
£200 cash for the winner, will be the
principal event of the annual motor car

speed carnival. Other events will be
the South Australian, or Junior. Grand

Prix, and an innovation, the Australian!
stock car road championship, in which'

|

all manner of stock car models, from
sedans to tourers, and small roadsters,
have been entered.

Morning Events

Racing will begin at 10.45 a.m.. when

the first event will be the SA. Grand
Prix (75 miles), and the next race, the
stock car championship (50 miles i will

start at 1 pjn. The Australian Grand
Prix is timed to start at 2.30 pjn., and
all competitors should have been

flagged off die course by 5 pjn. The
road will be opened to traffic almost im
mediately after all competitors have re

turned to the pits.
The course is of such a nature that

spectators will be able to observe the
competitors negotiating fast bends or

hairpin comers. Main interest will
centre at the grandstand hairpin, as the
start, finish, and pit wil! be there. On
the Charleston straight to Kavannie

comer, maximum speeds are obtained.
At Kavannie a magnificent view of a

large section is obtained, and at the
5 bends near tile recreation ground and
in the main street of Lobethal. thrill
ing driving should be witnessed. The

main street of Lobethal will be a good
vantage point, as several of the drivers
will wait to attempt to pass other cars

until they reach that wide thorough
fare.

Directions For Motorists

Spectators travelling by motor car are ad-

Vised that the course may be reached Id three

1. Via main Norton Summit road, to Lobe-
Ihal. Tliis road comes out it Mill corner at
the end of the main street or Lobethal

2. Via Mount Barker
road, turn off to Oak

ballk. Woodslde. This road comes out on the

stand can be reached by both roads dlrect^p
t0^K1.35

a.m. After (hat time by detour roads

3. Via Gorge road—turn off at Gumerachr
or Birdwood. All roads are marked by yellow

!R_A.A. signs. ' '
I Special train services will run direct to the

course, unloading passeneers at Kayannle cor

ner and the Rrsndstand hairpin
Admission charges:—To :he course 2 ?*? chil

u^"L-
1A Parkin K fee. 1/. To

stand! 24:
i children. I'-.
I Motorists are reminded thai all roads lead

int- to ihe course iril! be closed to general
traffic at 6.30 a.m.. and those wishine to pro

coed further than Lobethal and Charleston are
aovised to take the detour roads. The main
roads comprising the course will be clo-=cd

|
to all traffic at 10.15 a.m.. a half-hour be'oi?

ionthe Scir'crit'

VlWn "? vehicle wHI ** "He-wed

vith lighted matches and burning clcai-ette
end? Is made by the racing committee, as the
area round the course is very dry.

Starting Positions

SOUTH
AUSTRALIAN GRAND PRIX

R?s.ViiSSd??sip jicSar 11- NSW-car-Aifa

3<f'sec; X" Barmt-
vie- *"? Romeo. 1 mtn.

Is4sec
Melni?- Nsw- Klelnig Special. 2 rnln.

406sei' P" CTmch-
N.S.W.. Alfa Romeo. 2 mln

4 7niiu G3o3l"e rc

airt
England-

Sunbeam Special.

V>- \ E;~ P?S ell-,.
SA- Mlller. 6 mln. 5 sec.

6 mm 5,?
Tnmlins ?". W.A.. M.Q Special.

5 l?e?'
""

Joshua-
vlc

?
**raser Nash. 6 mill.

I 6 min J45 K'sec h"lIPS'
Vlc

"'
F?rd V 8

s?kM-

LiV^sec^ Do?nin?- *??*?. ?"<* Special.

I 6 min I"4S 3'sec<" rS' N' SW- Terraplane Special.

? 'i

-

n R' A- L^a Wrl?nt- Vie. Terraplane Special. 9 nun.
*

20. R. F. Curiewis. N\s.w.. MO. T Trp?.
ll mln.

min 1" J' H" Sllmm(>rs-
Vlc- M<s- L Type. 11

22. L N. Bakerell. S.A, M.G N Type. II mln
24. R. H. Bowes. S.A.. M.G N Ty^e. 11 mm

23. J. S. Boughton. Vie. Morgan, v mm
29. s A. Osborne. S.A.. M.G T Type, 11 mm

ll3m'n
?

W"
E

Mans<' r-
Vi =- M.G. X T?.

j 31. j! W. Wilson. Vie. M.G. L Type. 11 mln.
32. D. F. O'Learv. S.A.. Riley Imp.. 11 mln

33. J. McDonough. S.A.. Mactenberg, 11 mln
34. A. Ohlmeyer. S_A._ M.G. T Type. 11 mln.

35. T. Dom-e. S.A., Fronry Ford. 12 mln.

j L.. E. Vinall. S.A, Vauxhal! 30/98. 12

J. O'Dea. Vie. M.G.. 12 mln.
38. P. S. Patterson. SJV_ M.G.. 12 mln.
40. J. s. Porter. S.A.. Bugattl. 12 mm. 30

42. R. TJffindell. S.A.. Austin Special, IB mln.
43. K. M. Bryson. S.A.. Austin Special. 18

mm.
45 T. M. Brady. S.A. Singer Bantam. 18

j

"""

AUffInRAIiIAS STOCK CAR ROAD
CHAMPIONSHIP

No. 1. driver. G. Brow:isvrorth. S-A_ car.

S.S. Jaguar "lOO." lie:idlcap. scratch.
2. J. F. S:-.okt. N.S V.'.. Hudson, scratch.

3. W. A. Mclniyre. N.S.W.. Hudson, scratch

5. J. K. Phillips. Vie. Ford VS. 3 mln.
7. J. MrKicnon. S.A.. Ford VB. 3 mini.

9 J McGotran. S.A.. Ford VB. 3 mm
!0. S B. Haw. S.A.. M.G. ?Tinnr." 4 mins.

' 2!>. S. * Osborne. S A M.G. T Type. 5 mins

;12 M?. C Jacqur' NSW.. M.G. T Type
[driver. Otvrri IMbb.o. 5 mips

: 13. X N. Brooks. S.A.. V?i??ley. 5 m:n. 30

. v-r.

1 4S. T. M. Eradr. S.A.. S'.n?er Bantam. 1]

14. H. Offindell. S.A.. Austin "8." 12 mins.

15. D. E. Hutton. S.A.. Morris B '40. 12 mini.

AUSTRALIAN GRAND PRIX

i No. 1. driver. J. Saywel!. car. Alia Romeo

?
2900 c.c. handicap, scratch.

2. A. I. Barrett. Vie. Alfa Romeo 2300 ex..

2 mm. 50 sec.

3. J. P. Snow. KS.W, Delahaye. 4 mm. IS

4. P. Klelnig. NJS.W.. Kleinlg Special. 4
mm. 15 sec.

6. J. F- Crouch. N.S.W.. Alia Romeo. 5 mln.

7. A. G. Sinclair, England. Sunbeam Special,
6 mm. 30 sec.

12. A. G. Tomlinson. W.A, M.G. Special. 11
mm. 30 sec.

13. C. M. Joshua. Vie. Frazer Nash. 11 mm.
30 sec.

15. J. K. Phillips. Vlc, Ford VB Special. 13
mm. 45 sec.

IG. C. R. E. Downing, S.A.. Riley Special, 13
mln. 45 sec.

17. L. Burrows. S&W. Terraplane. 12 mm.

45 sec.

19. R. A. Lea Wright. Vie, Terraplane Spe
cial. 17 mm.

20. R. F. Curlewls, N.S.W., M.G. T Type. 21

mm.
21. J. P. Summers. Vie. M.G. N Type. 21

mm.
22. L. N. Bakewell. S.V. M.G. I> Type. 31

23. R w. Manser. Vie. M.G. N Type, 21 mm.
I

?li. R. N. Bowes. S.A.. M.G. N Type. 21 mm.

25. J. s. Boughton, Vie. Morgan. 21 mm.

26. V. Leach. Vlc. M.G. P Type. 21 mm.
Back-Markers Favored j

A disappointment will be the non>

appearance of Colin Dunne, the young I

Victorian driver, who performed so well I
on the circuit last year. Dunne's car
broke down at practice on Thursday

j

and could not be repaired in time to
compete. Alf Barrett, a brother to the

Lord Mayor of Adelaide tMr. Barrett*,
has had considerable trouble with the

rear axle of his Alfa Romeo, but untir
ing efforts over the week-end to have it

adjusted promise tbe appearance of this
Victoria. ]

Despite his huge handicap—he is the
]

only scratch man and is conceding the I
eight limit men 21 minutes—J. Saywcll
<N.S.W.). who is driving the fastest car

j

in the race, an Alfa Romeo, has made,
himself one of the favorites for the race,

j

Provided he has a clear passage and his
1

motor keeps goin?. Saywell should be'
well uo with the field 20 miles from the

j

finish. His record average laps during
the week favor F- Kleini?. who is off 4

mm. 15 seconds, but one of the most
consistent of the drivers who is ex

pected to do well is A. G. Tomlinson, of

Western Australia.
The South Australian competitors in

the main race will be Dr. C. R. E. Down
ing, L. N. Bakewell. and R. N. Bowes.

I

The latter, one of the limit men. may

carry off the title. K. N. Brooks, ano

jther South Australian driver, may be
j

the surprise in the stock car champion
ship, while Les Burrows (NJS.W.t is the

!
favorite lor the S.A. Grand Prix.

START of the junior soap box derby c! Lobetha! on Saturdc. 1 tic cv:--:'. i -mf.c -fcici. Crt Lcbct>-:al s rr.j.n -.ueet

was used. More than 2,000 persont watched the crash-hcimetcd ccmpotitor? steer their macnioe. Bronte Bar

tholomew (Lobethol) won the junior ?vent, and Ken Faster (Waikeriei the senior.

ALLEGED MURDER OF
ITALIAN

Body Found At Bottom

Of Embankment.

BRISBANE. January 1.

A man was arrested last night on a

charge of having murdered Domenico
Palumbo, an Italian, whose body was

round on Friday at the bottom of a steep
embankment on a mountain ranee road

!

nine miles west of Sarina.

A post-mortem examination held yes

terday .showed that Palumbo had been

shot twice.

j The police discovered signs of a vio-

Jlent struggle one mile from Palumbo?s
i home and 40 miles from where his body

was found.
I The arrested man. also an Italian, will

j
appear in the Mackay Police Court to
morrow.

DISTURBANCES AND
FIGHTS IN SYDNEY

Two Men Taken To

Hospital
SYDNEY, January 1.

Among the many disturbances to
which the police were called on Satur-

day night was a fracas at a house in
Yurong street, city. They were told that
during a fierce fight knives were used
and that Samuel James Purvis. 24, was

stabbed in the abdomen. He is in St.
Vincent's Hospital in a serious condi
tion. The police later arrested a man
and charged him with having inflicted
grievous bodily harm on Purvis.

When a bus was near the South Head

i cemetery on Saturday night a fight
ioccurred between two men and a

woman, and it was alleged that Chris
topher Richards, 25. laborer, of Waverly,
was struck on the head with a wine

bottle. His skull was fractured and

jhis
car and scalp were badly lacerated

IHe was taken to St. Vincent's Hospital.

|

and later a man was arrested.

5,000 See Soap Box Derby
At Lobethal

LOBETHAL, January 1.

Organised by Lobethal combined pub-
lic bodies and held in connection with
the motor racing gala week, a soap box
Derby was run over a quarter-mile
stretch in the main street of Lobethai
yesterday. It was watched br about

5.000 people.
Owing to a rise In the road midway between

the Martini; and finishing lines, a number at
entrant* lost a lot of pace. The fastest time
for the day. 3 mm. 7 sec. was registered by
Trevor Bartholomew.

The junior event, in which there were 1*

stutters, was won by Bronte Bartholomew,

uith R. Fo.-ter and J Wcrmald second and

third respectively.
The senior section was run In six beats. K.

Fofter was first. Ken Klaer second and G.
McCarthy third. A special race lor competi
tors unable to surmount the rise In tbe road
n-as won by G. O'liearv. with R. Turner second
and Dennis Swain third.

Mr Shannon. M.P.. presented the trophlea.
which were eiven by business flrmi.

FROM ADELAIDE

PULPITS

The Challenge Of

1939

Speaking at the New Year's service

at the Port Adelaide Congregational
Church last night, the Rev. Chas.

Watts said that in 1938 the State had
seen several struggle* between those

who stood lor social reform and the
freedom of the legislature from the
taint of anti-social vested interests and
those who sough to profit from the
weaknesses of their bretliren. 3otn
.sides might claim victories, but thou
sands had awakened to the political

;

1
menace or those selfish interests, and

i
the ultimate result would be a deeper i

:
non-party interest in politics by the'
Christian forces of the communi'x. It
was ridiculous to talk of national fit

iness and democracy's needs for virile
disciplined youth while providing in

creased facilities for both drink and

gambling. |
The year, the preacher said. h?.d re-

I

;
suited in disillusionment for tiiose who

had hoped for signs of enlightened and <

;constructive leadership in Federal cli
tics. It was recognised that Austra
lia's empty spaces and tariff walls were

I

provocative to land hungry and trade

I
hungry ueoples, and yet. aouarenUv. the
only answer to them was a rearmament i

i
policy. No serious attempt liad been

i

;made to people the land with either

:

British or Northern European peoples
I

with a common political, cultural or re-
I

jligious background. The year bad
been one of international tension and
crises in which the nations had reaped
a harvest of fear because jf yast sel

fishness and folly. The return to the
worst features of the "old diplomacy

had aggravated rather than eased the
dangers of the situation.

,o5; wa-s,clear. therefore, he said, that
1939 would present great challenges and

opportunities to the Christian Church
which should unite on a

common social i
policy including a vigorous temperance I

educational campaign; a determined ef
fort to free political life from the ten
tacles of anti-social vested interests-1the expenditure of some of the millions ?

so easily secured for armaments for the
settlement of desirable immigrants the
initiation of a world conference for rhe '

open discussion of international dif- i

Terences: the complete separation of
private profit from the manufacture of

i

armaments: and the assurance that in i

SS VS?t?l War- 131 w ?uld be cbn
senpted before youths were expected to
lay down their lives. The n?w year
would be no better than the oid with
out a new spirit, which was Oods giftto the world in Jesus Christ

"January Means A

Doorway"
Preaching in St. Saviours Church

Glen Osmond, yesterday, the Rev. C.
F.Ball took as his text:—And as Moseslifted up the serpent in the wilderness

even so must the Son of Man be lifted

HP: ,"?** whos?ever believeth in Him
should not perish but have eternal life'"

(St. John TTT.. 14>.
"Reference is here made." said the

preacher, "to a story related in the
21st chapter of the Book of Numbers,
ol the murmuring of the Children of
Israel in Hie wildnemess. in conse

quence of which fiery serpents were

sent among them so that many people
of Israel died. On acknowledging
their an. they asked Moses to pray for
them, who, on so doing, received a

Divine command
to make a serpent of

brass and place it upon a standard so

that, if any were bitten, they might
look upon it and live.

"From whatever aspect we regard
the story, it is indeed a strange one

Still, we are not to consider the nar

rative as it stands, but rather what it

typifies. The world today is like the

people of Israel. To human beings the
serpent Is generally the most loath
some of all creatures. The Bible has
made it a type of sin. The world is

writhing in sin. Not merely in them
selves, can our education, our en

lightenment, our achievements and
accomplishments save us Can we deny
that even our glorified civilisation is

threatened with destruction? There is
only one remedy which is Christ.

"Moses made a serpent of brass. Why
not have used some better object?
But Christ, the perfect man. was made
in the likeness of sinful flesh. Man

is evil. vile, devilish, yet he has also
qualities which can make him divine.
Today we pass through the portal of
another year. 'January* means a

doorway. Raised over that portal, if
we look up. we see the name 'Jesus.'

This is the day on which He received
His name. Only through life, by look

ing up to Him and. being guided by
Him. can we be saved."

PASTURES ON DEEP
SAND

Work In South-East
Reviewed

The recently issued bulletin of the
Council for Scientific and Industrial

Research discusses the establishment of
pastures on deep sands in the upper

!
South-East of South Australia. The

I
work in question forms part of a pro-

I gramme of co-operative investigations i

centred at the Waite Agricultural Re-
?

search Institute.

The bulletin gives the results of in- >

vestigations that were carried out over
|

s. period of five years to determine the
j

most suitable species of grasses and
methods ol their establishment for thej
{development of permanent pastures on

I
deep sandy soils of the heath type in the

:

upper South-East. !

! It is suggested that the development
<

of the aiallee-heath areas of the upper.
South-East may best be attained by the

I
inclusion of suitable herbage species,

Isuch as lucern. subterranean clover,
j

I and Wimmera rye-grass, with the first,,

i
second, or third cereal crop, depending

|

lon the local conditions of soil fertility;

and the effectiveness of the initial
I

clearing. '
The seed of lucern does not transmit;

Rhizobium efficiently, and on newly
developed areas it should be artificially

i inoculated. Where, however, a com

-1 bination of cropping, superphosphate ,

application, and grazing by sheep has
| resulted in the widespread establish- '

: ment of naturalised species of lucern,'
the rhlzobial population of the soil is

likely to be sufficient for satisfactory
inoculation.

"Army Girl," Bright Film,
At Civic

"Army Girl," now at the Civic, is a

bright film, with a refreshing story
played with thrilling action, comedy,paths, and touch of melodrama.
pathos, and touch of melodrama.

Thrills are offered through a different
medium, an army tank, while the

comedy is supplied by Billy Gilbert <up
to his sneez-tricks again), James
Gleason, and Ruth Donnelly. Preston
Paster has tbe double job of providing
the thrills, and. with Madge Evans, the

romance. i
America's peace-time ennr is the

background for the film, the story of
which concerns the difficulties that
face the captain of a mechanical unit

when he -invades" the 3lst Cavalry
Regiment.

There is a first-release film in sup

port. "Midnight Intruder" tbouis Hay
ward and Barbara Read).

"A Yank At Oxford"

In Second Week

"A Yank at Oxford, in its second

week at the York, presents Robert Tay-
lor in a part which should improve his

following.
1 The lusty action of the story gives

j

him every opportunity to display ins
Imanlv points. He wins several foot

!
races" in fine style, engages in a hearty

:

fight, kicks the dean, and finally strokes

the crew to victory in the boat race

against Cambridge.

j Others in the cast include Maureen

{O'Sullivan. Vivien Leigh. Griffith Jones,
i

Lionel Barrvmcre. and Edmund Gwetm.
I

Support is "Judge Hardy* Children."

iin which MickeF Rooney does good
work

Star

Wakefield Street— Warner Baxter in
"Kidnapped:" Richard Arlen in "No

Time To Many."
Unley. —Harry Carey in "Trader

Horn;" Laurel and Hardy in "Bean
Hunks.**

Goodwood.— Warner Baxter in "111
Give a Million:" Richard Arlen in "Call

o* the Yukon."
Thdartsn.-Gracie Fields In

"Were Going To Be Rich; Miriam
Hopkins in -Wise Girts."

Norwood. —LoretTa Young in ?Three

Blind Mice:' Gertrude Michael In
Sophie Lang Goes West."

St Peters.—Harry Carey in "Trader
Horn;" John Hoxrard in "Bulldog
Drummond's Revenge."
1 Paricside.—Gene Raymond in .'Stolen

Heaven;" Lloyd Nolan in "Tid Off
Girls."

j Woodvflle.—lioretta Young in "Flour

'Men and a Prayer:" Sandy Powell in
"It's a Grand Old World.""

1 Hindmarsh.— Norma Shearer in
"Smilin" Through;" Lew AjTes in

['"Kin? of the Nensboys."
< Se^upfaorr and Port Adelaide.—Mac
IWest in "Every Day's a Holiday;' John
IWayne in -Conflict."

Plaza, ToncnsriDe.—Robert Mont
gomery. Rosalind Russell in "live. Love

and lieam;" Sandy Powell in -It's a

Grand Old World."

"The Drum"" At Majestic

"The Drum is in its seventh and last

week at the Majestic, and is supported
by five Disney cartoons—an excellent
show.

W.A. Fatal Road Accidents.

PERTH, January 1.

Deaths from road accidents in 1938

totalled 126, compared with 142 in 1937.
Tnere were 59 fatalities in the metro-

politan area and 67 in the country in

1938. and 82 and CO respectively in 1337.!

MEW SHOWS.
SHIRLEY TEMPLE

AT REGENT

"Rebecca of Sunnybrook

Farm"

"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm" has
seen many editions since Kate Douglas
Wiggin save her life early this century
(1903), but has remained a favorite cha-

racter of youthful readers, whether she

has been encased in cloth or vellum
with gold letters.. The gentlemen at

20th Century-Fox. however, have gone
one better than Miss Wiggin, and have

presented Shirley Temple in a film

j

bearing, as some sort of acknowledg
ment to the authoress, the UUe of Miss
Wiggin s novel, a substantially new plot,

and an up-to-the-minute setting. The

publicity sheet for the film clearly
states, however, that the film was only„
"suggested"" by the novel, and that the

aim was to provide a piece of enter

tainment that would suit both adult
and youth. If you approach "Rebecca"

:

thus enlightened, and are prepared for

a typical Shu-ley Temple production,
this is the film for you. The film story
!

relates how Rebecca is taken byher ;

stepfather, a theatrical agent of inferior
human material, to her maiden aunt

at Sunnybrook Farm, unaware, because

of some muddling, that she is wanted
tor a rich radio station appointment as

I

Miss America. But. miracle of miracles.;
; right next door to the Farm is thecoun- i

try home of the radio station manager,

who is recuperating from the strain of
having found and lost Little Miss Ame

rica, chosen as the supreme nit in the'

Crackly Grain Flakes radio session.
The trouble now is that Aunt Miranda
proposes to change Rebecca's environ-.

ment and will have nothing of the;
child's taking part in such a thing. So
there is a plot, in which Rebecca helps,;
to transfer the radio station to thefarm j
next door and to smuggle Rebeccaout i

of her room when she has escaped to
bed from a tea meeting in her aunt's;
parlor. From that momenteverything !
is plain sailing.

Shirley Temple, with such songs as

i

"An Old Straw Hat," "Happy Owing."
I

"Alone With You." "Crackly Grain

J

Flakes." and "Come and Get Your Hap-
I piness.'"

has a very tuneful partwhich !
! will please her admirers a lot. Charac

:

ter parts are played by Helen Westley
j ? Aunt Miranda? and Slim Summervuie
<Homer Busby*. Randolph Scott is the
radio station manager, and Gloria'
Stuart and Phyllis Brook are theother i

parts in a romantic triangle. i

Support is "Road Demon" CHenrv
Arthur. Joan Valeric, and Henry Ar

metia>, a tale of the motor racing track.

"COWBOY FROM

BROOKLYN" ATROYAL

"Double Danger" Makes
Good Support

"Cowboy From Brooklyn." a satire on

Americas, "dude" ranches, where city
"stickers" go to learn the law of the

West, riding tame broncos and sleeping
In feather beds. Is now at the RoyaL

Kith -Double Danger." an exciting film
dealing with a gentleman crook, who
robs to get material for bis books.

"Cowboy From Brooklyn" oooocms

Dick Powell, a crooner from Brooklyn,
who is foraed to stay at a dude ranch
run by Priscilla Lane, one of the en

gaging Lane sisters. When Powell
croons at the ranch concert he is beard
by enterprising Broadway producer Pat
'OBnen. who oersuades him to sign on

the dotted line for a -season in Broad

way, thinking that he bar hit on a

bona Sde Westerner mho can really
sing. Powell arrives in Broadway and

is met by a host of reporters, and in
three weeks he is the biggest draw card
on Broad-nay. Meanwhile Dick Foran.

a true cowboy, lands in Broadway, in
tent on exposing Powell as a crooner
from Brooklyn. To prove that be is a

genuine cowboy. Powell is forced to fide
at the Madison Square rodeo, which be
does after being hypnotised by one of
his friends, and the curtain leaves

':

Powell with another contract in life poc
ket and Mis Lane in bis arms.

"Double Danger" Is the tale of —The
?Gentleman" (Preston Posteri. who asks
advice on how a criminal would steal
Jewels of his friend, the District Attor
ney, and immediately cracks a safe or

two. Also in the cast is Cecil KeOawav
'?

Australian actor, who gives a fine per
formance, and his next film, which will
ibe released In Australia shortly "Mr
Chedsworth Steps Out" should be

1 worth seeing.

"Her Jungle Love"
Continues At The Rex.

"Her Jungle Love,' featuring Dorothy
Lamour and Bay Milland, began its
third week at the Rex on Saturday. Thefilm, which is in technicolor, is the

jsecond of the jungle type in which these
two have appeared. The story, which
is similar to that of -The Jungle Prin-

Icess." portrays the life of Dorothr
Lamour as a "White Goddess" on ? tzti
pical Lsland in the Pacific.

Good comedy by Lynne Overman
makes a contrast to the romantic roie
played by Dorothy Lamour and Bay Mil
land. A plane ciash in a tropical
typhoon, the feeding of a white man to
crocodiles, and the occurrence of a ter
rific volcanic eruption add thrills to
the picture.

!
An exciting comedy thriller, "Scandal

.Street." with Lew Ayres and Louis"
Campbell, is the supporting picture

George Formby's Comedy
At Mayfair.

"It's In The Air." the George Formby
comedy in its second week at the Mar-
fair, presents the English comedian as
a member of the air force. He is a

nitwit cadet and gets into mote trouble.
and causes mote than tbe whole of
tbe force. Otters in the cast are

?Gary March. Jack Hobbs and Julien
iMitchelL

I The support is Tennr Paradise." ihe
tale of a poor tug captain <Edm r.rf

?Gwenn).

Suburban

Glenelg Strand.-"Boy ofthe Streets"
(Jackie Cooper): "Telephone Operate"

(Judith Allen).

Seaview Theatre.—"I See Ice"
(George Formby?: "It Happened In

HolhTroocr <Rk*hutJ Din.

girliiii. — "Alexander's Ragtime
Band' <TJtom Po^er. Dan Ameebe

AKce F?\ti; -Hen Are Such Foals'
?Wtvne Morris).

' RMotl—-Alexander's Ragtime Band'
(Tyrone Power, Dan Ameeije. Alice
!Paye>: "Men Are Such Pools" ?Waynr
Morris*

OH T?n Bd. TMartaiL—- Alex
ander s Raptimr Band" TJmone- Poser.

Don Amecne. Alice Ffevei: "Men Are
Such Rml£~ (Wavne Morris).

Kaftaa.—-A Star Is Bom" <nede
|nc Man*. Janet Gaynori: "Wines Over
Africa" <Adventure hiti.
i Efanfaton.- 'Mntrnv On Tbc
;Bo?mty- <C3axk GabSe. ctias. Laagtiton.
FYanchot Tone); drat items.
; fj*Wey%.— TJie Firefly'" (Jeanette

UacDcmald. Allan Jcnes: "little Miss
!Ttaaroagbbrecl~ <Janet Gbapman).

Grind UeM Gn??.-?ne OI
Tralee" (Binkie Stnart. Dun

Malonei; "Gaaitiian* Of The Air"
(Rosalind Keith).

I Boxy. Ahzxc Hiekvajr.—'A Sligbt
iCase Of ilankf" OSdward G. RsUd

son>: "Breakfast Ftar TVo" (IKilmt

Marshal!. Barbara Btaniry??).
O?*wi and K^—?"- "Tluce

{Blind Mice' <Laretta Yoang. Joel Mc
'Crea>; "Betveen T?to "Woioeii" iFtan

ichot Tone).

; Brif^toOL—' Bluebeard s ESgbtli 'Wife"

i(Gan- Cooper, daudctte OoJbertt;
.Tttie Dangerous Ass" <Bonita Gian

ivfllei.

! SeacUff.—""Bluebeards Eighth Wtfe"
i Gar}' Coop?-, Claudette Colbert);
??Borderland' (Hopekmg CassidT).
: St. Marris.—"Bluebeard's Eighth
Isrife" <Gary- Cooper. Claadette Col
bert i; -PenixxTs Doable Tionbte" CXlxe

Maucta Tninst.

Empire.—-*Tb? Adventures Of Bobin

Hood (Errol Flynm; "Uave, Honor,
i

and BehaiT" (Wayne Morris>.

| WalkeiTfllf.— The Adventures ?f

j

Robin Hood" <£rrol Hrnni: --Penrods
(Ttwuble- (The Maucn Tuins).

Vain, City Ha?—"Heidi Of The

Alps" 'Shirley Temple); -"Kentnctj'
Moonshme" (The Rite Bros.).
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